Tobacco Plains Indian Band Development Corporation
Rules & Safety Guidelines 2020
Covid-19

In order to prevent the spread of Covid-19 in the campground and local communities
we are implementing additional rules and guidelines for the campgrounds operated by
Tobacco Plains Development Corporation.
1. Self-isolation or quarantining at Big Springs, Ayes Ranch or Dorr Road Campgrounds, is
not an option.

2.

3.
4.

5.

a. Prior to visiting our campgrounds any guest exhibiting symptoms of Covid 19
please visit another time.
b. If you or anyone in your household has been out of the country in the last 14
days, please stay home until you have completed your mandatory 14-day
quarantine.
c. If a camper or anyone in the campers registered group develops Covid-19
symptoms while in the campgrounds please return to your primary residence
and contact your local health care provider or Public Health Authority.
Registered adult campers are responsible for their individual campsites their children
and pets.
a. You are responsible for your campsite, anyone that is not from your
household/registered group must adhere to physical distancing protocols.
b. You are responsible for ensuring minor children practice Covid 19 guidelines.
c. You are responsible for your pets. Pets cannot be of leash in the campground or
unrestrained within your campsite.
Be respectful of your fellow campers, adhere to physical distancing protocols when
walking within the campsite or at the beach
Overnight guests of seasonal and monthly campers are now permitted, family
members only, all guests must be within your social bubble. Please preregister your
guests with onsite management.
Everyone should have a Safe Camping Kit: Hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes or spray,
gloves and masks.
a. We recommend wearing a mask when you cannot safely distance from people
outside of your household/registered group or if you visit a local business to
purchase supplies.

To limit exposure to on site management outhouse facilities may be limited and garbage
removal services will not be available. All campers will be responsible for your own garbage
and recycling Transfer stations are located in Grasmere, Baynes Lake and Elko.
These rules and guidelines will be evaluated throughout the summer and revised depending
on provincial and federal recommendations.

